## Title Slide/Presentation Format
- Title of project
- Your name, degrees, certifications
- Thesis Advisor’s name(s)
- Slides are clear and readable /2.5

## Introduction
- Provide Background on topic
- Cite with Supporting Literature
- Establish need for research /10

## Purpose
- Purpose statement
- Hypothesis(es) for each variable /5

## Methods
- State study design
- Participant demographics (Age SD, Height SD, Weight SD – be sure all data is in metric units)
- Define Groups /Inclusion & Exclusion criteria
- Define Independent/Dependent Variables
- Instrumentation/Procedures /10

## Statistical Analysis
- Detail statistical analysis
- Alpha Level
- Post Hoc Testing (if needed) /15

## Results
- Graphs, Charts, Figures are best practice when displaying a lot of data
- Display significant results first, mention non-significant results
- Present statistical values (t, f, r, \( r^2 \))
- Report Achieved Power /5

## Discussion/Conclusion
- Interpret your results by making comparisons with existing research (Citations Required!)
- Explain the limitations/ delimitations of your study (e.g., sampling, response bias, experimenter effect)
- Present the clinical implications (how will it change the practice of athletic training?)
- Your main conclusions/findings
- Future Research /30

## Questions
- Demonstrated ability to answer faculty questions and independently describe all aspects of the project /20

## References Slide /2.5
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### Re-Defend
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